
NCGSOA 
2nd General Meeting 
9/13/2022, 7:30 PM 

Island Trees High School 
 
2nd General Meeting of 9/13/2022 Held at Island Trees HS at 7:35 PM 
 
Motion to Start Meeting was made by Joe Fasano and seconded by Bob Leise 
 
Pledge of Allegiance led by Coz DeLillo 
 
Elections Run by Bob McLaughlin 

 Motion was made by Randy Levine and seconded by Joe Pellichi to open nominations from the 
floor for the position of Secretary/Treasurer.  No one interested, nominations closed by Joe 
Fasano and seconded by Randy Levine.  Joe Pellichi cast the single vote needed for Carol 
OSullivan. 

 Motion was made by Randy Levine and seconded by Jeff Colton to open nominations from the 
floor for the position of Member at Large.  No one interested, nominations closed by Joe Fasano 
and seconded by Joe Pellichi.  Carol OSullivan cast the single vote needed for Frank Fiorinelli 

 
Test Review 
 
Rules Review: 

 Stationary Hand Balls 
 Goalie stepping out of penalty box while punting, within a yard or two, may warn a couple of 

times then penalize 
 Offside restart is taken from  the spot where the attacker became actively involved in the play 

and you blew your whistle 
 After substitution you must restart with a whistle 
 Referee from opposite side of the field should watch for substitutions 
 Both Referees should signal indirect on offside call putting arm down after it touches first player 
 Corner Kick mechanics 
 Have your partners back.  If you believe they made a mistake you can suggest but not overrule 

their decision 
 
BOCES 

 Check your schedules every other day for changes 
 You cannot take an assignment that you were not assigned 

 
Middle School Rules: 

 They are on the NCGSOA website 
 Uniforms do not need to be uniform 
 Mouthguards and Head Gear are not mandatory 
 Must start with 11 players but can go down to 7 
 Can Substitute on any out of bounce by either team 
 Do not play short on a card 
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 Should have Rosters 

 
Other Business: 

 You must email David Poli and Carol Osullivan before the meeting if you have a late game on the 
date of the meeting to get credit 

 They are being lenient on appeals this year, but paperwork still needs to be done and sent to 
Charlie Rothman within 5 days of the scheduled game 

 Turnback Charges, Late Start Fees, etc. should show up on your schedule 
 There are no coaches’ ratings as of now  

 
Yellow and Red Cards: 

 Yellow Card information must go to David via the website 
 Red Card information must go to David via the website and BOCES by email or regular mail 
 Both Officials must have the same story 

 
Meeting Adjourned 8:30 
Nomination made by Randy Levine and seconded by Joe Fasano 
 
Not In Attendance: 
B.Atlagh,  F.Bella,  C.Cappell, J.Cascio, M.Casimer, E.Chen, J.Cunningham, K.Cunningham, R.DiPrima, 
B.Dunn,  R.Edwards, E.Elgar, Z.Eltourroug, M.Gately, D.Haas, K.Heller, M.Herold, J.Hirsch, G.Kurtz, 
P.Maurice, J.McCarthy,J.McFadden, J.McGowen, I.Osman, T.Parrish, B.Postance,  JP.Puglia, W.Rabie, 
J.Raftery, R.Renner, T.Reynolds, E.Rojas, S.Rosich, T.Ryan, K.Rynne, J.Scott, K.Scott, F.Simone, B.Spencer, 
T.Tabosky, S.Visone, M.Vota, J.Ward, L.Waring, J.Zawistowski 
 
Excused without Prejudice: 
J.Cohen, S.Corea, J.Csikortos, T.Cully, F.Fiorinelli, A.Patricola, J.Strump 
 
 


